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Deadweight – Week ending Friday 5th February 2016 

 
Stock sold: 281 Cattle and 346 Old Season Lambs 
 
Top Prices/Head  

Clean Steers £1522 Beef Cows  £1185 

Clean Heifers £1402 Dairy Cow  £838 

Young Bulls <16m - OTM Clean Steer  £1337 

Young Bulls >16m  £1190 OTM Clean Heifer   £1199 

  Mature Bull  £1000 

 
*Clean livestock policies: It is the time of year where cattle have been housed for a fair while and some are becoming 
dirty. Please be aware dirty cattle should be clipped. On a few instances this week abattoirs have mentioned dirty 
cattle* 
 
Clean Cattle (191) 
Trade stands on with R grades 330-332p/kg with 10p/kg premium for beef sired breeds and under 400kg’s. Some cracking 
cattle placed mainly 20-24 month single suckled and some good dairy blue crosses. Wholesalers still reporting trading very 
slow with suppliers of boxed meat still to be used up from Christmas. Numbers appear to be plentiful for the moment.  
Steers 
Top steer this week a U+3+ British Blue at £1522 from a consignment of 10 British Blue X averaging £1438 at 22 months. 
Others to £1507 (U=3+) and £1486 (U+3+). Blonde crosses to £1506 (U=3=) with U+3= Charolais to £1504. A consignment of 
Blonde & Charolais average £1415 at 22 months. British Blue dairy crosses to £1434 (R3) and –U3 to £1431 with 9 averaging 
£1321. Several continental steers in the £1300 - £1400 bracket maximising p/kg and without incurring weight deductions. 
Natives to a top of £1407 for –U3 Aberdeen Angus other Angus to £1394 (R4L) and £1358 (O+4L). R4H South Devons to 
£1342 (R4H) and Beef Shorthorn to £1339 (R4L) £1299 (O+4L), £1280 (O+4L) and £1277 (R4L). Holsteins to £1164, £1162 
and £1160 for –O4L’s.  
Heifers 
Heifers topped by a belting –U3 Limousin at £1402. Charolais to £1306 (-U3) £1290 (-U4L), £1269, £1265 and £1242 (R4L) 
from 3 different vendors. –U3 Limousins to £1253 and £1156. U+4L Lincoln Reds to £1251. R5L Herefords to £1153. R4H 
Aberdeen Angus £1261.  
Young Bulls  
A handful of bulls over 16 months to a top of £1190 for R3 Hereford. R4L’s to £1100, nothing placed over 16 months.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
OTM Clean, Cull Cows, Mature Bulls (89) 
Beef cows to 255p/kg for R3/R4L. No real heavyweight cows placed this week and several cows trading over and around 
£1000 head. A Simmental out in front at £1185 (_U4H) other Simmentals to £1078 (-U3) and R3/4L to £1058, £1050, £1025, 
£1022 and £1019. A -U4L Blonde to £1018. R5L Devons to £1064. R3 Limousins to £1058. Charolais to £1111 (R3 and £1008.  
Dairy Cows to £838 for -O4L Holstein, -O4H to £821 and O+4L Shorthorns to £781 and –O4L to £735. -O3 Holsteins to £768. 
Stock bulls to £1000 for –U1. 
OTM Clean steers to a top of £1337 for R2 Charolais. R3 Simmentals to £1189. Heifers to £1199 for R4L and R=4- Limousins 
to £1138.  
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
For up to date prices and information please contact John Blanchard or Daniel Slade. For weights and grades contact Georgina 
Haigh on 07966 437111 or georgina@thame-market.co.uk  

 Best Continental 
Steers/Heifers 

Holstein 
Friesians 

Young Bulls 
>16m  

Aberdeen 
Angus (RS) 

Beef 
Shorthorns  

U+ 350p 360p    

-U 340p 350p  380p 357p 

R 332p 340p 300p 375p 352p 

O+ 324p 325p 292p 370p 347p 

-O      

 Best Beef Cows   Dairy Cows    OTM Clean Aberdeen Angus 
(RS) 

 

-U 261p  235p 350p 

R 255p 225p 227p 345p 

O+ 243p 220p 219p 330p 

-O  210p   
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